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Abstract:  
The COVID-19 pandemic has changed customer behavior, especially internet shoppers. A Swedish study 
found that the pandemic's social distance and lockdowns changed Swedish consumers' internet shopping 
patterns. This increased online purchases of personal care and makeup items, electronics, home 
appliances, entertainment apps, exercise and wellness products, household supplies, food, and groceries. 
This pattern continued after the pandemic. The pandemic also affected internet shoppers' happiness and 
loyalty. Product quality, delivery time, and customer service affected consumer happiness and loyalty, 
according to studies. E-commerce platforms' contactless delivery options increased clients' trust. Online 
businesses have had to adapt by offering a safe and convenient shopping experience. 

 

 

 
INTRODUCTION: 
The COVID-19 epidemic has affected internet shopping behavior. Social distance and 
lockdowns have led to increasing internet shopping. This reduces viral exposure. A Swedish 
study found that COVID-19 increased online buying. Another cross-sectional survey found that 
online shopping for personal care and makeup, electronics, home appliances, entertainment 
apps, fitness and wellness, household goods, food, and groceries increased during the 
pandemic. 
Online shoppers are less satisfied and loyal due to the pandemic. A pandemic-era Indonesian 
study found that product quality, delivery time, and customer service affect customer 
happiness and loyalty to online meal delivery services. Another study found that e-commerce 
platforms' contactless delivery alternatives enhanced buyers' confidence throughout the 
epidemic. 
The COVID-19 pandemic has accelerated customers' online shopping shift. Due to isolationist 
laws and lockdowns, consumers are increasingly shopping online for their daily needs. The 
pandemic has also highlighted the importance of product quality, shipping timeliness, 
customer service, and contactless delivery choices in assuring customer happiness and brand 
loyalty for e-commerce platforms.  
 
Criticality of the Study: 
The study on how people used online shopping during COVID-19 is very important because it 
shows how the pandemic has changed people's habits and how they buy things. Because of 
the pandemic, there has been a big rise in online shopping. Knowing what makes people act 
the way they do can help businesses adapt to changing trends and meet customer needs. The 
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study can also tell policymakers and people in charge of public health how the pandemic will 
affect the business and how people act. Overall, the study is important for businesses, 
lawmakers, and researchers who want to know how the pandemic will affect how people act 
and how the economy works. 
 
Objectives: 

• The studies' goals are to examine changes in consumers' online shopping behavior 
during the COVID-19 pandemic and to investigate the determinants influencing, 
moderating, and mediating consumers' online purchasing behavior throughout the 
pandemic.  

• The research also proposes new models that include characteristics such as pandemic 
attitudes regarding internet shopping, budget considerations, and future behavioral 
intentions.  

• The studies also add to the body of knowledge in the fields of consumer behavior, 
advertising, social media, and digitalized marketing. 
 

Conclusion and Recommendation: 
Online commerce has been affected by the COVID-19 epidemic. Internet purchasing has 
become more popular as customers fear getting the virus. Psychological factors including 
anxiety, fear, and despair have also shaped consumer behavior. Personality qualities, 
perceived economic stability, and buying reasons have also influenced customer behavior. 
After the epidemic, consumers would continue purchasing online because to its convenience 
and security. To stay competitive, firms must adapt to client behavior and increase their online 
presence. 
In conclusion, the COVID-19 pandemic has hastened the shift towards e-commerce, and it is 
likely that online buying will remain the preferred method even after the epidemic. Thus, 
businesses must prioritize their online presence and offer a safe, convenient, and satisfying 
shopping experience. Businesses may stay ahead of the competition and address post-
pandemic customer needs by doing so. 
 
Analysis in literature: 
A study indicated customer feelings affected their behavior. Kanade, Kulkarni, n.d. Perea y 
Monsuwé et al. (2004) found that product features, consumer traits, past online shopping 
experiences, situational variables, and faith in online shopping affect online buying and 
willingness. Brand preferences, work, income, and family variables were linked. Family size. 
Women buy more online. (Shamshuddin, 2020). Women buy more clothes and accessories 
than men, while men buy technology. 2018 (Saluja). Offline gendered behavior greatly effects 
female hedonic buying motivation and purchase plans across all product categories. Davis 
(2017). Manufacturer reliability drove offline purchases. Trnka 2017. A study found that e-
brand interactions considerably impact client trust. Lodorfos (2006). E-commerce quality 
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affects business perception and value. Stoel (2008). A survey indicated clients' purchase 
channel preferences varied. Huang/Oppewal (2006). Perea y Monsuwé et al. (2004) found that 
a person's situation affects their decision to buy online. Offline purchasing offered variety. 
Trnka 2017. The study indicated that Indonesian customers' online shopping ambitions 
depend on channel safety. Handayani 2020. Safe online shopping. (2003). Online shoppers 
consider risk. Al-Yousaf (2012). Many fears online business. Delivery cost affects risk. 
Wiryawan (2009). Product risk, money, identification, debit/credit card, non-delivery, 
improper delivery, etc. affect behavior. (2018). A study found online customers appreciate 
privacy, reputation, and product expertise. Kannaiah 2020. Data shows online stores struggle 
with returns, exchanges, and refunds. (2013). Happiness affects internet shopping. Al-Yousaf 
(2012). E-commerce experience determines consumer liking. Stoel (2008). Perea y Monsuwé 
et al. (2004) examined customer attitudes about online shopping and how much they wanted 
to shop online. Online shopping requires fast shipping. Shanthi (2015). The survey says 
consumers value shipping expenses. Bauerová (2018). Online shopping sounds easy, reckless, 
and entertaining, which scares people. Delivery cost affects risk and pleasure. Wiryawan 
(2009). Men buy devices, women clothes and accessories. 2018 (Saluja). Gender moderated all 
other factors affecting consumers' online-to-offline channel shifts. Handayani 2020. Early 
online purchasing affected security and cost. Liao, Cheung (2001). Service quality boosts online 
sales. (2018). Selecting a method requires online shopping history. Hansen (2008). Online 
shoppers save money (Baubonien & Guleviit, 2015). The responder would buy online if it was 
cheaper. Online buying was essential. Sivanesan (2017). Price counts. Kannaiah 2020. Online 
shoppers valued pricing. Jadhav (2016). Online product pricing greatly impacts buy prices. 
Choudhury, Dey (2014). Product security mattered. Kannaiah 2020. E-brands changed 
consumers' security views. Lodorfos (2006). Online shopping is slightly hampered by security. 
(2018). Singaporeans shop online for safety. Liao, Cheung (2001). Grace T.R. Lin and Chia-Chi 
Sun observed that online service quality may affect e-loyalty and satisfaction. Sun (2009). Sun 
(2009). Study finds service quality affects internet purchasing. (2018). 
Early 2021's pandemic forced adaptation. This alters how people receive and communicate. 
Human behavior has changed over time. Nugroho et al. 2021). New behaviors make people 
care more about health, socializing, the environment, and learning. They largely stayed home. 
Juliana Sihombing, 2021). As safety, health, and money concerns developed, COVID-19 
impacted food consumption. The study found that COVID-19 changed customer behavior. 
(Kuna, 2020). Epidemics prompt internet purchases of health, safety, and other necessities. 
China B&K, n.d. new tools, demographics, and other innovations help consumers balance 
work, spare time, and school. (Sharma 2020). Web shoppers grew more risk-aware during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. COVID-19 influences internet sales marketing policy. When COVID-19 
was unknown, marketing failed. (Pham, 2020). During the COVID-19 pandemic, consumers' 
willingness to use e-commerce depended on how useful they thought it would be, how willing 
they were to take risks, how much control they thought they had over their behavior, how 
many other options they thought they had, and how much government support they thought 
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they would receive. PEOU, SN, risk, external pressure, and punitive breaches did not hinder e-
commerce. Salem, 2020. Fearful buyers buy pharmaceuticals. Roundha & Pabalkar (2021). 
COVID-19, lockouts, and buying plans. Proquest, n.d. Corona virus panic buys. Rosita 2020. Risk 
perception and attitude affect impulsive buying. News and panic can scare people. Income 
determines buying speed. (2021). Consumer panic buying is influenced by crowds, social 
media, fear, price, and availability. 2020 (Gazali). Study finds pandemics increase impulsive 
shopping. It found data on online impulse buying, advertisements, and cost. Thakur, 2020. 
Personalization, visual appeal, and usability excite and motivate customers to buy. (2020). 
Health and trust in imported organic products most favorably influenced consumers' buying 
decisions. Buyer intentions improved future shopping. Higher-educated and wealthier folks 
import organic food. 2021). Demographics affect organic food attitudes. COVID-19 promotes 
healthy eating and living. COVID-19The spread has affected online organic food sales. Organic 
food changed. Sociodemographic influence internet users' organic food purchases (Iri et al., 
2020). COVID-19 increased internet shopping during the lockout, hence it was used to predict 
behavior. Elsafty (2021). COVID-19 will hurt online food retailers. Retailers should use their 
websites, social media, and other online platforms to convey concern and support for COVID-
19. As COVID-19 spreads, merchants must meet government safety, hygiene, and protection 
standards. especially product packing and home delivery. Meshram 2020. Mobile tracking 
devices sustain food chains during pandemics. Haskaraca, Bostanci (2020). A COVID-19 survey 
indicated that working Indian women bought makeup similarly. COVID-19 discourages 
cosmetics purchases. COVID-19 enhanced cosmetic sales. Sharma, Mehta (2020). Wealthier 
folks order more online and at home during COVID-19. Risk-takers will demand absurdities in a 
COVID-19 epidemic or other social instability. This changed risk perception's downsides. L&K 
2020. 
 
Research Design:  
During the COVID-19 pandemic, we are conducting research on consumers' attitudes towards 
online buying; budgetary concerns; and future behavioral intentions following the epidemic. 
The purpose of this study is to determine whether or not there was a shift in the way that 
customers shopped online during the COVID-19 pandemic. A model that studies the factors 
that impact, moderate, and mediate the online shopping behavior of consumers during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. gaining an understanding of the shift in purchasing patterns of 
consumers during the lockdown caused by the pandemic. Using the framework of the Theory 
of Planned Behavior, this study looks into how the COVID-19 epidemic affected the shopping 
habits of customers, specifically with regard to their use of online retailers. During the COVID-
19 epidemic, changes in consumers' behaviors about internet buying are researched and 
modelled. 
 
Research Methodology:  
This study analyses consumer purchasing behavior studies and literature. Researchers 
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searched journal index databases to find relevant publications. The research team prioritized 
studies based on titles and abstracts. "Consumer behavior," "online shopping," "offline 
shopping," "consumer buying behavior," and "COVID-19" were used in the literature review. 
Each research piece was then carefully scrutinized to guarantee a direct link to COVID-19 
pandemic client purchase behavior. The analysis removed unrelated or irrelevant publications. 
This thorough approach guaranteed that the study focused solely on relevant publications and 
gave useful insights regarding pandemic-related consumer purchasing behavior. The study 
compares and analyses research results and literature to understand how COVID-19 would 
affect consumer behavior and online and offline shopping. 
 
Recommendation: 

• Businesses should adapt to changing trends and customer needs by providing online sho
pping options and improving their online presence. 

• Policymakers should consider the impact of the pandemic on the economy and consume
r behavior when making decisions. 

• Researchers should continue to investigate the impact of the pandemic on consumer be
haviour and purchasing patterns in order to inform businesses and policymakers.  

• Consumers should be aware of the risks associated with online shopping, such as fraud a
nd identity theft, and take appropriate precautions. 

• The pandemic, according to the studies, has accelerated the shift to online shopping, an
d businesses should consider the long-term implications of this trend. 

 
Conclusion: 
The COVID-19 virus has had a significant impact on how people behave, as seen by behaviors 
such as panic buying, following the herd, and adjusting the amount of money they spend on 
additional items. This literature study will look at how people's purchasing habits have 
changed over time, how the influence of the media works, and how the experience of 
shopping from direct and indirect e-stores is distinct from one another. In addition to this, it 
will investigate the implications of these shifts for research and clinical practice in the years to 
come.  
According to the findings of one study, when participants believed that COVID—19 posed a 
threat, they increased the amount of non-perishable food, hygiene goods, and fresh food that 
they purchased. According to the findings of another study, the pandemic caused people to 
behave differently, in waysthat are now commonly referred to as the "new normal." A survey 
of customers also revealed that the manner in which people purchased plants altered 
throughout the epidemic, with significant variations throughout the states. The amount of 
happiness felt by online customers was also negatively impacted, with direct and indirect 
online retailers offering significantly differing levels of satisfaction to their respective 
customers. This argues that lawmakers and corporations should work together to devise 
strategies for dealing with the behavior of individuals during events of this nature. The COVID-
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19 pandemic has created a shift in consumer behavior towards online purchasing, with more 
people engaging in it and an increase in sales generated by online retailers as a direct result. 
According to the findings of a survey that questioned 3,700 people in nine developing and 
emerging nations, small business owners in China were the readiest to sell their wares online, 
whereas those in South Africa were the least ready. According to the findings of a research 
project on the subject of online customer satisfaction, perceived and actual levels of 
satisfaction were distinct between direct and indirect internet retailers. It is anticipated that 
this will have long-term repercussions on the manner in which individuals shop as well as on 
the retail business. 
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